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BBAINEKD'S STORY.

A Talk Wlththt) Wht Ha* Been Far-

?.*"\u25a0':' themt Xorth.
fSt, Louis Republican. |

Sergeant Brainerd, of the Greely Arctic
expedition paid The Republican a call last
evening and requested that the announce-
ment in the advertisement of ( "Storm
Beaten," the play which Is now being per-
formed at the National, that the survivors of
the Gre.ely expedition would appear, be de-
nied. The sergeant said that Sergeant "B-ji-

dcrbeck was the only one of tbe survivors
who bad appeared in this play and that was
in New York City, and since that time nei-
ther he nor any one else of the party has had
any connection with it.

Sergeant Brainerd came to this city on
Friday, and be is the first one of the surviv-
or- to arrive here, He is a fine-looking man
of about SO years of age, compact.v built,
with clear cut features, dark brown hair and
mustache, and bazel eyes. It will be re-
membered that he accompanied the lament-
ed Loekwood on his memorable sledge jour-
ney, aud is now the only person living of
that party which reached the furthest point
north in the Arctic zone.

The conversation drilled to his, experience
In the. frozen regions, and he gave a graphic
description of some of the incidents which
occurred during the three yean the expedi-
tion remained in that region . He Bald that
at Fort Conger their life was pleasant enough
as they had plenty to read and eat and abun-

\u25a0 dance of fuel to keep them warm.
The sergeant said that there was a little

flower grew there, the buds of which were
very sweet. The plant grew In little clumps
and a man would lie down and pick and eat
all he could find in one place, then roll to the
next damp. It did not tike so much strength
to roll as to walk. When the first death oc-
curieij it east a gloom over the whole party,
bnt us one after the other dropped off they
became indifferent to it, and only wondered
whether or' not they would be the next.

The sergeant spoke of the heroism by Cor-
poral Ellison, even after his feet and hands
bad been frozen offand be was lying help-
less in the tent. Ellison was frozen in De-
cember, but was kept alive until tin* next
July. lii> condition was horrible. His feet
end hands were not amputated, but dropped
off, and the .--tumps were bandaged up. A
Bpoou was tied to his right arm and a cup of
water placed near him. He knew that bis
hands were cone, but did not know that his
feet bad dropped off.\u25a0 A month after hfs feet
were gone some one asked him bow lie felt.
Be answered he WM feeling all right but the
bottom of his right foot itched. [tWM fenred
that if informed of the loss of his feet the
shock would have killed him. Every time
the stumps of his legs were dressed a screen
•was placed so that he could not sec their con-
dition. Surgt. Brainerd said that Ellison
never complained, and whenever any com-
plaint was made by others his simple re-
mark: "Boys I don't see what you have to
complrin of; Idon't complain." That re-
mark was always sufficient to stop the grum-
bling.

fc'ergt. Brainerd described their disappoint-
ment on their arrival at Cape Sabine, and
said that after recovering from it they treated
the matter philosophically and made prepara-
tions for the winter.

"We had no fuel," the seargant, ''and
heated our tea by an alchohoUc lamp, which. WM extinguished almost before the water was
boiled so as not to waste any of thealcohol."

"You must have become pretty well ac-
quainted durnig the winter at Cape Babtaef"

"We did. Itwas a place where the charac-
ter of a man came out. We tried to talk
most of the time to keep our spirits up, and
before spring I guess every man knew as
much about the families of all the others as
lit- did about their own. Up at Fort Conger ev-
eryone had been reticent about his family af-
fairs, but that didn't last long at Cape Sablne.
We never knew that Gardiner was a married
man until the last winter."

"Did you ever talk about good things to
eat?"

"Yes; that was on of the way we had of
amusing ourselves. We got up elaborate
bills of fare aud ordered what we wanted,
and we all wanted everything on the bill."

"Did you ever really make up your mind
that jou must die '"'"Yes; always towards the last we conclud-
ed that we could not live many more days,
but death had no terror for us. We thought
of it rather as a welcome relief from our suf-
ferings."

"Was there much talk of religion there?"
"Not much. I think we would have been

good subjects for a band of missionaries even
on the day we were rescued. I don't mean
that we were irreligious. Any profanity of
obscenity was discountenanced, and 1 don't
remember but little of cither all that winter.
But we didn't talk much about religion. I
see it reported that Lieut. Greely was read-
ing prayer when the rescuing party came, but
that is a mistake. (lively was digging in a
pemmican can when the rescuing party ar-
rived."

Speaking ofthe retreat from Fort Conger,
Sergt. Brainerd said the greatest care was
exercised to carry nothing but what was ab-
solutely necessary, and even that carried. was reduced to !U minimum weight; tent-
poles were whittled down until they had
barely strength enough remaining to sup-
port the tent, and even the edges of the
sleeping bags were cut offIn order that they
would not only have less weight, but also
take up less space. He said that the state-
ment which had been published that Greely
loaded more coal on the steam launch than
whs necessary, and neglected to car-y pro-
vision instead, and that there were several
tons of coal left in the launch when it was
abandoned, was not true; that everything
put iv the launch was weighed with the
greatest nicety, taking into consideration the
length Of time it would take them to reach
CapeSabine. So exact was the calculation
that when they abandoned the launch there
was only one or two shovels-full of coal re-
maining. In leaving Fort Conger there was
not the slightest doubt but that they would
find at Cape Babine abundance of provisions
if not a vessel waiting for them, but they
also thought It probable that the launch. would be crushed In the. ice and the party
compelled to return to Fort Conger for the
winter. In such an event they would have
started the following spring and retreated
overland. There were enough provisions at
Fort Conger to have kept them during the
winter, but the supply of fuel bad been ex-
hausted, and more would have bad to be
mined from a coal mine in the vicinity. The
dogs had been used fer hauling the sleds,
and instead of killing them, as bad been. suggested when they were about to leave the
station, decided to let them live, and to
leave open for them three mouths' provi-
sions, as In case the party returned the dogs
would have be.en valuable.

Being asked if the men grew despondent
during the long winter's nights, he said that
at first it was a novelty, and they rather
enjoyed it. but toward the end of'the winter
season it was seldom one would hear a
laugh or a joke. The depressing influence
was removed when the sun made its appear-
ance in the spring and they all regained
their good spirits. Referring to this trip to
tbe "farthest north," he said that although
It was known at the time they had gone far-
ther north than Nare's expedition, the labor's
had been so great as to take all the enthusi-. asm out of them, but ofcourse they felt some
pride in what they had accomplished. He
spoke of the preparation that had been made
for a second expedition the next year, and
said this expedition had been prepared in ac-
cordance with the experience gained by the
first, and that they felt confident Ihey would
have been able to have gone at
least seventy-five miles beyond tbe
point reached the previous year,
but after traveling six days open water was
encountered, and they were compelled to re-
turn to Fort Conger. He related the experi-
ence of Dr. Pavcy who whs adrift on an ice
floe In the polar seas for two days. Dr. Pavy
and his party followed the route of the Eng-
lish expedition, being desirous of reaching a
point further north in the same direction
than the English had, but after leaving the
land of Cape Joseph Henry a severe storm
occurred,breakiugthe ice up into many floes.-
Dr. Paw fell Into the water, but succeeded
in climbing on one of the floes, and was
drifted about for two days until the current
carried the floe to the shore.

* Sergt. Brainerd thinks that sickness at
Camp Conger was prevented by wise mea-
sures adopted by Lieut. Gre«ly relative .to

' exercise. This they were required to take

'* \u25a0 one hour each day, but were allowed to pur-
sue their own inclination > as to the kind of.. exercise to be taken. He said he was of the
opinion that If the course pursued by the
English expedition in requiring each man to

\u25a0 perform a certain amount of work each day
had been enforced at Fort Conger, the result

would have been that the men would havegrown despondent and disease set in. '

:He said that at first after they were rescued
they .lid not care for food, but in three or
four days they became ravenously hungry,
and ate every three hours, and even with
these frequent meals the Impulse at tbe table
was to reach out and take every article with-
in sight, Instead of waiting until they were
served. This hunger lasted them for three
weeks, In which time they accumulated
nearly eighty pounds of fat each. He said
that he found small flowers as far north as he
had gone, and that n«r Fort Conger there
was an abundance of game. They killed
over one hundred musk oxen the first sea-
son. f-tj \u25a0' '•.•'.

TKA TABLE GOSSIP.

A new reporter was sent to investigate a
rumor, tbut a nO known citizen bad be-
come insane. The next morn in the fol-
lowing paragraph ippcarcd In the paper:
"There was a report yesterday that some-
thing was the matter with Mr. Sanders'*
head. Itkas sound as it has always been.
There is nothing in it." That reporter's
career ended there and then.

At Novomoskofsk, in the province of Eka-
terino»!av, Russia, a trial for hen-tv is about
to take place in which ninety-two men and
eleven women sectarians will figure as ac- ;
cused. They belong to a new sect of seced-
ers from the orthodox church, which sect
recognizes neither spiritual nor temporal au- '
thorities, and disbelieves in tbe increment
and the virtue of holy pictures. Its mem-
bers lead sober, Industrious lives.

Old Madeira wine has always been popular
in Washington, especially on the tables of

j the justices of the supreme court. For many-years supplies Ml obtained from mercan- '\u25a0
, tile bouses in Alexandria which had made
direct importations prior to the revolution,
and in November 1852, many Washington
cellars were replenished at tbe sale of the
private stock of the late Joslah Lee of Balti-
more. Filly demijohns of various brands
were struck offat prices ranging from 124 to
$4r per gallon, and one lot commanded
$15.50 per bottle, which attire bottles to the
gallon 1.-, at the rate of 177.50.

It takes 1.000 roses to yield two grains of j
attar. In the morninir the red blooms are I

collected by hand and distilled into ciay stills j
with twice their Weight of .water —the water
which comes over being set to cool all night,
and throwing up the thin film of oil which
covers it la the morning like cream on new
milk. This Is the attar, which must by care- |
fully swept off with a feather, and transferred
to a email phial. After repeating this opera-
tion night after night and morning after
morning, nearly the whole of the oil has been •

extracted, the little which it is impossible . to i

separate so flavoring the liquid that it is soil
as "rose-water "'

The real Queen Anne house was unlike
that of the present "Queen Anne revival"
both outside and inside. "Wren and V.-.n-
brugh would be Indeed surprised if they could
see the strange works that are now done, if
not in their name at least in the name of the
age for which they built their heavy, plain,
solid houses." says Mr. Justin McCarthy in
in bis new history 'of 'The Four Georges.'"
Inside, the rooms were, as a rule, sparingly
furnished. There would be a centre-table",
some chairs, a settee, a few pictu.es, a mir-
ror, a eplnnct, some shelves, and. of course,
heavy window curtains. Wall paper bad on-
ly begun to come In use within the few last
years'of Anne's reign.

• The Hartford Courant tells the following:
At the clo6P of one of the most exciting

campaigns on record It is rather refreshing
to hear of a man who did not know the name
ofeither presidential candidate. The full
beauty of the story is spoiled by the fact that
he was informed before election day. but he
hail gone on as far as Saturday before the In-
formation reached him. His discoverer says
"Ifound a man up in Trumbull Saturday
morning who didn't know the name of eith-
er presidential candidate. lie said he sup-
posed he ought to vote, and had been think-
ing some time ofcoming down to Bridgeport
to MM Lttwver Chamberlain about it. and he
believed he'd hitch up that afternoon. Then
he said he voted eight years ago in New
Preston, and supposed be could vote there
again. This man owns a place in Trum-
bull.

A wine merchant died in Paris from the
bite on bis tbuinb by a dog. The wound 'healed quickly, but gangreuc set in and
about live days later the man was dead. The
Lanterne recalls a similar case in 1377. A
contributor to the Praxe had a dog which used
to bring his master's copy in his tnoutu to
thcoflice, delivering it to a gentleman in the
editorial rooms. One day the office boy at-
tempted to take Itfrom the animal, which
snapped at him. causing a slight abrasion
of the skin. Two days later th« youth was |

taken ill. The latter died six days after the i
bite. The dog was dubbed mad, but an em-
incut "vet." said "no.". The dog was
kept which showed no slgnes of hydrophobia
and ultimately the doctors came to the con- j
elusion that the cause of death was the tartar
of the dog's teeth, which had caused blood
poisoning, the blood of the boy bitten being
already in an unhealthy state.

In a speech at "the C-ltic dinner" annu-
ally given In Brittany, M. Rmin Mid: "We
are true sons of Peiagius, who denied origl-
nalsin. A sure which the Proteaiaati
are always addressing me is this: '.Waal does
M. Kenan do with sin)' Mou Dicul I be-
lieve that Isuppress it. I cannot under-
stand those melancholy dogmas. 1 confess
to you, the more I think over it, the more I
see that al 1philosophy is summed up in good
humor. We Celts will never be pessimists,
nihilists. On the brink of those abysses a
smile from n ature or from a woman will al-
ways save us. My mother, who died at
eighty-seven, loked an hour before her
death. * * * Trust to the. experience of
a compatriot. * * * 1 will net teach you
the art of making a fortune; that specialty
Is unknown to me. But nearing the end of
my life, Ican tell you something of an art
in which I have entirely succeeded. That is
the art of being happy. * * * There Is,
out one receipt for it; don't seek after hap-
piness. * * * This is the upshot of my
experience.

A MONK-LOKI). *
4 Prlnre Who Withdrew to a Mnnnatery.

No David, eager to fight the giant, this
Galeottn Malatcsta, but a wan, emaciated
youth, half-crazed, half-saint. In the mid-
dle panic, with the horror of a triple sack
maddening with fear the miserable Rimin-
ese, tnis prince left the city to d-vell in the
monastery of Arcangelo, outside the gates.
There he passed his days serene, scatheless
in the midst of peril; neither for himself nor
his kingdom took he any thought.

So strange this spectacle, so awful that the
very enemies of Rimini stopped in their on- j
slaugbt amazed. The lion, it is said, will j
not attack a sleeping prey. Eugene, the
Pope (in bis temporal character the deadly
foe of Rimini) wrote to its lord, bidding him
remember the imperative duties of his posi-
tion. The letter leached "that magnificent
man and potent prince" in the monastery at
Arcangelo, where, clad in the course robes
of a Franciscan friar, he led an ascetic,
starved and mutilated life. What was the
magnificence ofearth to him ! So harsh were
his self-inflicted penances that the wounds
on his body never ceased to bleed. What
had be to do with rule and governance? The
brothers of the monastery, and the young
virgin wife who drooped and paled at | his !
bide, were all of mankind he knew or saw; I
and be himself the chief of sinners. Neither
pope nor armies could force him back to
earth. Thus friends and foes alike failed to
touch him ; there was no pity in the heart of
Galeotto the Saint.

Or rather— common, yet tragical transmu-
tation of tbe middle —his pity took a
retrospective turn ; dead and dry to the pres-
ent woes it might relieve, itrushed back in
a mighty Impotent tide to the foot of - that
sacred, awful cross, whose divine tragedy
was the continual spectacle of the saintly
life. Pity for the dead Christ, • throbbing,
yearning, helpless, and indignant pity . for
the agonized Saviour; this surely lay at the
bottom of all crusader, tortures, persecutions
inquisitions of the middle ages. Living
ever with the crucifix in sight; dwelling ever
and solely in presence of that dread expia-
tion ; to such fanatics as Galeotto the exam-
ple of the life of Christ was nullified by the
terror and pity ofGolgotha. Vengeance on
the enemies of God ! vengeance on tbe trait-
ors who still stab and crucify the tver new-
ly-sacrificed God and victim! . So ran the
tenor of mediaeval piety. And the contag-
ion of this fanatic sentiment slaughtered the
armies of the east, tossed Albigenslan babies
on to lance points, and roasted before a ri-
bald soldiery the pious Vaudois women; the

martyrs of Saint Bartholomew and the mar-
tyrs of Smithfleld were hewn and burned by
the strength ofIt. and from iU armory the
inquisition drew iU deadliest weapons.—
The English Illustrated Magazine.

THE PLANETS,

What Star fJitrert Can See During Thi*
Month— A Fine I'rogratnme.

| Providence Journal ]
Neptune is morning star until the 13th,

when be chances bis role to that of evening
star. The great event In Neptune's coarse
in November is bis opposition with the san,
which taker place on the 13th at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. He is then at his nearest

' point to the earth, and is seen in opposition
or opposite to the sun, rising in the cast as
the *un set* In the west, and passing from

; the sun's western side, where be has played
. tbe part of morning star to the sun's eastern

bide, where be will play the part of evening
star. The earth is then between him and tbe
sun, so that a straight line drawn from the
hun through the earth will, If extended,
reach Neptune.
.If the lour epochs in the revolution of tbe

superior or outer planets be once fixed in tbe
memory, it will be comparatively easy to fol-
low tlii-in in their course. These points are
opposition, quadrature on tbe sun's eastern

! side; ton Junction and quadrature on the
I sun's western side. These aspects are uear-
lyall illustrated during the present month.
Neptune is in opposition. Saturn is ap-
proaching opposition, Jupiter is in quadra-
ture, Uranus is approaching quadrature and
Mars is approaching conjunction. Ifit were
possible on tbe 12th to take a bird's eye view
of the solar system —which one can easily do
in the mind's eye —the observer would be-

hold Neptune in line with -the earth and the
sun; Saturn .near the game goal; Jupiter
poised halfway between conjunction and op-
position, and Uranus the least advanced on
the track, the four giant planets being all as-
sembled on the western side of the sun.

Neptune is now in fine position for teles-
copic observation. IK- may be found in tbe
constellation Taurus, about seventeen de-
grees southwest of tbe Pleiades. A telescope
with an aperture of two inches will bring him
out in favorable weather as a small, round
disk. , It, required a much more powerful tel-
escope to reveal his satellite, a tiny point of
light close to the primary.

Jupiter is a morning Htar. and passes an
important epoch in bU course. On tlie 2Gth
at 3 o'clock in the tr.srnfng, be is in quadra-
ture with the sun on bis western side. He
Is then at the half-way house between con-
junction an opposition, is ninety degrees
west of the sun. rises at midnight and seU
at noonday. With telescopes of small pow-
er and under ordinary conditions, this su-
perb plane! presents the appearance of a
large round disk.

Jupiter will be for six months in a most
favorable condition for observation, more so
than will be tbe case for several succeeding
yearn, for bis path in the heavens now turns
in a southerly direction, while the general
law was the farther north the planet Is the
more iavooable Is its position for observa-
tion.

Saturn is morning star. No incident en-
livens bis monotonous course during tbe
month. But he is beautiful to behold as he
wends bis quiet way over tbe celestial course,
approaching the goal that has been already
reached by his mure distant brother planet.

Venus is morning star, but no longer in
the ascendant, for it is now her turn to hide
'\u25a0tier diminished rays." She is getting every

•lay nearer the sun and increasing her dis-
tance from the earth. These two facts may
be easily verified by observers as they note
tbe lessening distance between her and tbe
sun, and the lessening brilliance of her disk.
She is almost plunging southward in her
swiftcareer, reaching southern declination
on tbe 3d, and recording nearly 11 degrees
of south declination at the end of the month.

Uranus is morning star. His path lies
very near that of Venus at the beginning of
the mouth. Tbe two planets are in conjunc-
tion on the 4th at 6 o'clock in tbe morning,
when Venus is 50 minutes north of Uranus.

Mercury is morning star until the4th, when
be becomes evening star. Ho is in superior
conjunction with tie sun on the 4:b at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. This means that
he i> tben in line with the earth and beyond
the sun, and that be passes from the sun's
western side to bis eastern, lie Is too near
the sun to be visiolc, and is therefore oflittle
account on the planetary annals of the
month. ~. « •

Man is evening star. lie, like most of bis
brothers, is traveling south. Not long since
every planet in the system was in notth de-
clination. At tbe end of the month Venus,
Mercury, Uranus aud Mars are in south de-
clination. Not long since all the planets
were, morning stars. Before November
doses, Mars, Mercury and Neptune are even-
ing stars. Movements seemingly without
order are in reality exemplifications of the
unswerving law that regulates the course of
every member of the material universe.

The November intern fullon the 3d at thir-
ty-six minutes after 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The moon is in conjunction with Nep-
tune on the 3d and with Saturn on the sth.
She is at her nearest point to Jupiter on the
11th and to Uranus on the 13. - She makes a
charming appearance on the eastern sky In
conjunction with Venus on the morning of
the 14lh. three days before her change, tbe
waning crescent hanging two degrees south
of the morning star. On the 18th the new
moou is in con junction with Mercury, and
fulSls her round by paying her respect to
Mars on the lVth.

The earth, as she swings her ponderous
bulk in her orbit, encounters about the 13th
the November meteor zone. This gigantic
boop or ellipse consist* of a swarm of parti-
cles following Tempi's comet in its orbit
This unfortunate visitor from tbe star depths
on arrjviug within the solar domain, unwar-
ily ventures too near the planet Uranus.
The planet captured the comet, and forced
it henceforth to revolve within the bound-
aries of tbe solar system, tbe event occurr-
ing probably in the second century of the
Christian era. The perihelion of the* comet's
orbit rests on tbe earth's orbit where she
passes on the 13tb of November, and its ap-
helion extends beyond the orbit of Uranus.
Aprocess of disintegration is going on, and
the debris of tbe comet and tbe swarm of
meteors are gradually scattering through the
whole zone, only one tenth of which Is now
filled densely with the meteor swarms. The
period of revolution is about thirty-three
years, and a grand display occurs only at
these intervals, when the earth crosses the
dense portion of the zone. Tbe last memor-
able display was iv IS6O-77; the next is ex-
pected in 1599. Observers on the nights of
the 11th, 1-Jth, 13th and 14th will be sure to
see a few meteors radiating from the cons-
tellation Leo, and there hi also a possibility
that an unexpected number of falling stars
may make the heavens resplendent with
their fiery trains.

Telephoning Extraordinary.
[Chambers Journal. |

The most remarkable piece of telephoning
yet attempted has been just accomplished by
the engineers of the International Bell Tel-
ephone company, who successfully carried
out an experiment by which they were en-
abled to hold a conversation between St.
Petersburg and Bologne, a distance of 3,465
miles. Blake transmitting and Bell receiv-
ing instruments were used, and a conversa- I
tion was kept up, notwithstanding a rather
high indication. Tbe experiments were car-
ried on during that night, wht n the tele-
graph lines were not at work. The Russian
engineers of this company are so confident ;

of further success that they hope shortly to !
be able to converse with ease at a distance !
of 4,6Bs'mtlee; hut to accomplish this aston-
ishing feat they must combine all the condi-
tions favorable for the transmission of tele-
phone sounds. If it is found possible to
hold audible conversation at such cxtraor-
dlnary'distauce, it is possible that this fact
will speedily Improved upon, and we shall be
enabled to converse freely between London
and New York, and by-and-by by! ween Lon-
don and the antipodes.

CUBE FOB PlLfcS.
The first symptoms of Piles is an intcn

cithing at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation Is Im mediate] v re
Moved by an application of Dr. Bosankoy'
Pile Remedy. Piles in all forms. Itch, Sal
Rheum and Ringworm can be permanently
cured by the use of this great remedy. Prlc«
50 cents. Manufactured by the Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Pivua, O. Sold by A. P
Wllkes, Seven Corners; F. H. Heinert, 874
Dayton . avenue Sohn Boyden, 323 East
Seventh street; aud P. C. LuU, Wabaahaw
street, opposite post office

/

GLOBELETS.

Ere exe Brsson: Man legislates —woman
ornate*.

Archbishop Woatelt: Throw dirt enough
and tome Till stick.

Db. Jobs Hesbt Newmajt: Will stick,
but not stain.

Tkencu: Sin may be clasped so close we
cannot see 1U face.

Ben- ?ox: The greatest men of a nation
are those It pots to death.

Beeciieb: There is bat one easy place In
the world, and that is the grave.

Wordswohtx ! I would not give fire
shillings for all Soothe? has written.

Wendell Phillips: Our greatest danger
now in this country is comparative wealth.

<SornocLEs: Allis distress and misery
; when we act against oar nature and consent
; to 111.

Carltlr: The American conflict was
jsimply the burning ofthe dirtiest chimney
that was ever set on tire.

Btrox: Is it bis low estimate of Southey.
or is it bis esteem for the five shillings!
B<>utbnr will long sarriTe his (Wordsworth's)
reputation.

Btbos:
Hard is hi* fau on whom the public gaza

la fixed forever to dlftract or praise;
Repose denies her requiem to hi* nine.

And folly lore* the martyrdom of fame.
Gottholu: By shaking the magnetic

needle, you may move it from its place; bat
it turns to it the moment It is leftto Itself.
In like manner, believers may fall into sin;
bat no sooner do they wake to reflection,
than they repent, and endeavor to mend
ways and resume a lifeof godliness.

Mart F. McKeax: There are many ways
in which it would he well for us all to carry
our childhood with us, even on Into old age,
If it were possible, In its trustfulness and
open-hcartedness, and willingness not only
to lore, brt to show that we love, as well.
Why, that last alone would core u^ny a heart-
ache of to-day.

Dkwlt: A religious character is the
greatest of all human attainments. This it
is to have Christ formed within as, the hope
of glory. Jesus, the blessed Master, lived
the perfect life. In him, each good affection
of humanity had its fulness, its permanence,
its perfection. How reverend, how holy, bow
dear, bow soul-entrancing, is that incarnate
loveliness! God in Him, God with us; the
brightness of the Father's glory, and the ex-
press image of Ills person I—

Adelaide A. Proctor:
Mr Qod, I thank thee who hast mad*

The earth so bright.
So fall of splendor and of joy,

Beamy and light;
So many glorious things are here,

Noble and right I
Ithank thee more that all oar Joy

It touched with pain;
That shadows fall on brightest hoars ;

That thorn* remain : . •*-.
So that earth* bll»*may b« our guide.

And not oar chain.________
How to make a slow horse fast: Don't

feed him .
When the clergyman remarked there would

be a nave in the new church the society was
building, an old lady whispered that abe
knew the party to whom he referred.

"What do you want to set such a tough
chicken before me for!" indignantly ex-
claimed a fair damsel in a restaurant the
otheo day. "Age before beauty, always you
know, ma'am," replied the polite attendant.

"Black sheep (who had been in trouble
and locked up all night): "Talk about
friendship —you might have bailed me out
—"Outraged Relative (seafaring): "Baled
you out! Pumped you oat, I a'pose you
mean I"

Advices from Chinese sources say that the
blocking of the WooMing River, on which
Shanghai stands, and the massing of troops
in the vicinity of Shanghai and Pekln are
still going on. Two cruisers bare been or-
dered to sail immediately from Toulon for
China.
It la rumored in Washington that General

Grant will oppose the Hon. Hugh McCul-
lock's confirmation as Secretary of the Trea-
sury. Mr. McCulloch's action in the contro-
versy between President Johnson and Secre-
tary Stantun is given as the reason of the
General's upposltlon.

The skeleton of a human being was re-
cently found in a quarry near Bellalre, Ohio.
It Is thought to be that of a young woman
named Margaret Porter. She mysteriously
disappeared twenty years ago while return-
ing from the home of her parents to the
bouse of her employer.

Miss Harriet McCrrary, of Gettysburg, Pa.
has left by will(3,000 to Princeton Theolog-
ical Seminary, for the benefit of students
preparing for the missionary field; 11,000 to
the American Bible society; 1,000 to the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions;
$500 to the Presbyterian Board of Home mis-
sions.

"I'm sair fashed wi1 a singing In my head,
John," said one man to another. "Do ye
ken the reason o' that!" asked the other.
"No." "Weel, it's because it's empty,"
said John. "Aye man, that's queer,'' said
the first one. Are ye ne'er fashed wi' a ring-
ing in ycr am head, John!" "No, never,"
answered John. "And do ye no ken the
reason o' that! It'» because its crackit."

"Alltois bard wood you export," the En-
glish tourist asked the Indiana lumberman;
"all this maple and beech, you know, where
does it gof" And the man told him that
most of it went direct to Scotland, where it
was worked up into boxes and charms and
paper folders from the rafters of Barns' cot-
tage and the home of Sir Walter Scott. And
the tourist said Ah 1 and wrote something in
lAs note book.

According to the testimony of many friends
of the late Bishop Jacobson, ofChester, he
was never to be "caught napping" in social
conversation. Once, when in company, af-
ter dinner, the clergyman just appointed to
a leading pnlpit was under discussion . The
bishop said nothing, but listened attentively
to the various expressions ofopinion, like or
dislike, until a lady appealed directly to him
with, "Andwhat do you think, my lord, of
the new vicar?" "Ithink," replied Dr. Ja
cobson, smiling at his own discreetness,
"that he is a middle-aged man."

Tnkim 1 Chinaman Home.
[Omaha Herald.]

Yesterday morning a solemn lookingChina-
man went west on the Union Pacific train.
He was escorted to the depot by half a dozen
of his almond-eyed countrymen, who parted
with him with envy in their hearts, for be
was bound to bis old borne in the Flowery
Kingdom, while they are doomed for a while
longer to mangle the Mehcan's man's linen.
In the pocket of th» traveler was a check for
a leather grip-sack, which he was careful to
see loaded on the baggage-car before be
boarded the train. There would be nothing
peculiar about this were it not that the leather
grip contained the bones of a good Chinaman
being transported back to the Celestial's para-
dise free of expense.

Nine years ago, Chlng Lee, then a new ar-
rival from CbinaUnd, strolled into Blendorf's
bakery and tackled his first dish of ice cream.
Ching found It "belly good," ant' ordered a
whole quart, which he ate on the loot. The
day was opresalvaly hot, and, not a chill-
proof lining like the average Omaha girl,
Chlng found his load very uncomfortable.
While passing from the. table to the street
there was a Qnsco-Roman struggle between
the ice-berg within and the furnace without,
and Ching was thrown. He fell to the side-
walk,and in five minutes he was a dead Chi-
naman.

Alter Ching had been buried two years a
party ofChinese officials who were en route
home stopped in Omaha to get bis body and
take itwith them. The grave was opened and
the remains taken out, but they were not in
shape for shipment, and abe rcburied- Sex- |
ton Medlock.at the requester the mandarins,
took from the casket at that time a bandmir-
ror, an empty wallet and about ,80 cents in
money, which had * b«en buried ' with the

corpse. The three «nrU ofclothes In which
Ching ivdressed were also taken offand
planted under a tree in another part of the
cemetery.

Sunday morning Ching's grave was op-
ened the second time. Five or six of the
deceased's countrymen were present with a
"Jots man, and a number of"Americans
watched the ceremony from a respectful dis-
tance. After considerable bowing and
scraping, a basket ofeatables was produced
and a goodly oner spread about the head of
the grave. A chicken roasted with the head
on occupied the post of honor, flanked on
either side by large pieces of boiled pork and
liver. Tea was made in a curious little Chi-
nese caddy, and a number of cups poured
out and placed on the ground. Then, after
more bowing and scraping, several packages
of cigarettes were strewn on the grave, and
innumerable sticks of incense lighted. More
incantations by the "joss" man followed,
and when the mourners bad bowed them-
selves tired the casket was opened and the
remains shoveled out. The bones which were
free from the flesh and perfectly dry. w<re
rolled into a piece of coarse sheering and
sewn up, after which they were placed in a
valise. While Medloek was. packing Chine's
remains for shipment two of the Chinamen
jumped into the grave and pawed over the
earth at the bottom with their lingers in or-
der to make sure that nothing belonging to
the deceased -man's anatomy was left be-
hind.

Satisfied that they had secured all of
Chine's bones, the Celestials drank the tea
that had been standing about the grave,
gathered up the eatables and came back to
town, chattering like tnairpie*. and smoking
the cigarettes they bail otic red up to their
dead countryman. The valise was taken up
the journeying Celestial to bis lodging and
put under his bead, where it remained until
the custodian started with Itfor China Mon-
day noon.

Age* of Writ-Know,, Aclr»*an.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Society doe* not sanction inquiry as to the
age of any lady in its circle, but the age ofa
much-admired actress is often the subject of
friendly interest. It is proper, therefore, to
give the ages of some of the leading actresses
who, at one time or another, have been the
recipients of applause in American theaters:
NAME. ace. | SAME. oacb.
Mrs. John Drew 60 Charlotte Thompson. 49
Sir*. John Hoey 59 I Adcliaa Paul 41
Madam Kistorl 57 jRosa Wood 31
Mary Qladftono 54 Mar- Howard 33
Emma Waller 54 Eliza Weatherabr. . .88
LjrdlaThompson.... 53 Loita (Charlotte Crab-
Mrs. D. P. Uowars.. 53 tree) 86
Mairgie Mitchell 51 Fanny Davenport SI
Ko-eEytloge 43 Alice Harrison 33
Effle Germon 4? Dickie Lin^»rU 33
Mrs. Chanfraa 45 Cella Logan Xi
Lizzie Price M Sarah Jrwelt 81
Clara Louis Ke110gg. .43 Maud Harrison 27
Kate Fi«ber 44 Ad» Keban 28
Bijou Heron 49 Stella Boniface 84

Mrs. Drew was known as Mrs. Mossop thir-
ty years ago. She is the mother of Miss
Georgians Drew. Mrs. Hoey married John
Hoey, of the Adams Express company, and
retired from the stage twenty-one years ago.
Maggie Mitchell is worth 1500.000. Rose
Eytinge's first husband was a printer in Al-
bany. When she married the second time
her husband was George D. Butler, a nephew
of General Benjamin F. Butler. Kit! Ger-
mon has been married six times. Lotta is
worth $200,000. Mrs. D. P. Bowers has ac-
cumulated a large fortune. She is at present
sick at the Victoria hotel. Her two sons are
to open the large hotel on Broadway and
Fourteenth street, opposite to the Metropoli-
tan. Eliza Wcatbersby is the wife of the
comedian Nat Goodwin, and la as good an
actress as be is an actor. Stella Boniface is
the daughter of the genial George Boniface,
whose boast it was that he never bad an ene-
emy. Fan Davenport, Is the step daugh-
ter of E. Davenport, by a second marriage.
Lizzie Price was the so-called,and once beau-
tiful wife of Charles Fetcber, although the fa-
mous actor never obtained a divorce from the
cultivated woman, who still lives and bears
bis name in Paris.

CHIT-CHAT.

He—You made a fool of me when I mar-
ried you, ma'am. She Lor! You always
told me you were a self-made man!

"Little boy here is a dime. This lady says
you can run to the postolllee forme."

Little boy —Her other fellows always gave
me a quarter.

A little girl whose training and instincts
bad made her unusually polite for « child,
startled the family by announcing "Mamma
the swill lady is at the back door.

Old Mrs. Pinapbor hopes that oo more
lives will be sacrificed in the hunt for the
north pule until some persons en oat there
and ascertain whether such a pole really ex-
ists.

Side-showmen are annoyed because an Ill-
inois girl,whose hair stands straight out from
her head when left to itself, persists In bind-
ing it down to fashionable limits Instead of
utilizing herself for museum purposes.

'•Ob, Ido so dote on the sea," she gur-
gled. "Ifyou only had a yacht, Augustus,
dear." "Ihave no yacht, "wilhelmlna," he
sighed, "but Ican give you a little smack."
And then itsounded as ifa cork bad flown
out of a bottle.

"My pa's poorly, and ma's gone away till
he's better, she has," said one little Hoboken
girl to another the other day. "What's your
ma gone away fort" asked the other diminu-
tive gossip. "Because the doctor said Pa
had to be quiet, and pa said ho thought he
couldn't be quiet with ma about the house, so
ma had to go."

He(a crack tennis player) —"It's a splen-
did game, isn't it? I really think that your
sex ought to get up a testimonial to the in-
ventor. It's the best game ever invented
in which ladles can join. She (with a broth-
er in his university eleven) —Yes, that's
what Jack nays ! It's a splendid game for
ladies and duffers.

He (gushingly) Lottie, I would give 1.000
thaler* to have those pearl-white teeth of
yours.

She —Really now?
He— l would, indeed.
She (so; to vote) —What a pity he is to be

my husband, else that would have been a
capital stroke of business 950 thaler* clear
profit.

Aschoolmaster in lowa called bis Drettiest
pupil to hi* desk and asked her if she would
marry him. She replied promptly that she
would not. "Ifyou were the last man on
earth, and I was*4o, instead of16," she ad-
ded, "Iwouldn't take you." Resuming hi*
character of pedagogue, he decided that her
language was disrespectful, and ferruled the
hand which he could not get matrimonially.
The girl now sues him for damages.

Mrs. Parvenu had been abroad, and when
she returned she had much to telL One day
a L»dy was talking to her.

"Ah, mv dear Mrs. Parvenu, did you go
into Italy?"

"Oh, yea," was the reply, "we were all
over it and taw everything."

"Did you visit the Vatican!"
"Ye*,"we were there; but Itwas erupting

fearfully that day, throwing up lav* and
smoke and stuff, and they concluded it would
not be safe to go up to the top. It was a fine
spectacle from the conservatory ofthe hotel,
and Ienjoyed itquite as much as if I had
been right on the spot."

The introduction of a new anaesthetic,
which gives promise of becoming a very val-
uable surgical auxillliary, is announced A
Heidelberg student, some time ago, while ex-
perimenting with cocoa, made a. tincture of
hydro-chlorate ofcocoa, which, he found to
his amazement, would on being applied to
the surface of the eye render that organ in-
sensible to feeling. An anaesthetic that will
not render the whole body insensible, aa
either and chloroform do, has long been
sought in the medical world. Hence the im-
portance of this discovery. It is hoped that
the new anaesthetic may yet be found to take
effect on other portions of the body as well
as the eye. .It has been useed in very diffi-
cult operations on the eye in Europe and
more recently in Cincinnati, with great suc-
cess. In applying it, a few drops are used
at a time - until insensibility is produced
The total absence of feeling lasts from nine
to fifty minutes and leaves no injurious
effects. - The drug is at present only manu-
factured by one firm and is very costly; it
willprobably be some time therefore .before
it is introduced into general practice. . ,"

The raisin in a boarding house padding In an
oasis in th« desert.— 'Merchant Traveler.

WORD ANOMALIESIN ENGLISH

Apretty deer Is dear to me,
A bare with downer hair;

I iove a hart with all my heart.
Bat barely bear a bear.

_.* plain that no one takes a plan*
To hare a pair of peart,

Arake, though, often takes a rake
To tear away the tares.

All ray* raise thyme, tine raise* all;
i And through the whole hole wears,
A writ in writing"right"may writ*

It"Wright" and still be wron*.
For "write" and ••rite" are neither 'right,'

And don't to writ* belong.
Beer brings the bier to man.

Coughing a coffin brings.
And too moch ale will make a* ail. As well a* other things.

I
The person lies who mi* he lies

When he is bat reellnia;.
And when consumptire folks decline.They all decline declining.
Aqnai! don't qnail 'fore a storm.

A boagh will bow before it :
We can not ret > the rain at all.

No earthly powers reign o'er it.
Th- dyer dyes awhile, then dies;

To dye he's always trying.
Until upon h'* dying bed.

He think* do more of dyeing.
Ason of Mar* man many a sun;

Alldeys most hare their day*.
And every knight should pray, each night

To him who weighs his ways.
"Ti* meet that man should mete oat meat

To feed mUfortnnes son ;
The fair mutt fare on lore alone,

Else one can not be won.
Ala**, alas ! is something false;

Of fault* a maid is made;
Her waist is bat a barren waste —' Though stayed she Is not staid.
The »prinjrs spring forth la Spring, and

Shoot forward one and all ; ' [shoots
Though rammer kills the flowers,

ill
leaves the leaves to fall In falL

I would a story here commence,- But yon mlirht find it stale.
So let's suppose that we haTe reached .

The tail end ofour tale.
—Phrenological Journal^

GOOD TIMES INTHE WEST.

the Day of Starje-Coaehea, Cmchnyt and
llotj-/>>•« r*-r« on the Front It.

Brought up on the banks of the Mononga- !
icla river, in western Pennsylvania, I re- '
nember when Ohio was a frontier state,
rrites a correspondent of the New York
Tim**. Among my earliest recollections are
hose of the start- coaches of Stockton and
:toke on the old national turnpike, being the
\u25a0xpresa line between Baltimore and the west ',
\u25a0outhwest. Trains of the white-covered eml-
rrant wagons en route to Ohio and Indiana
rere never out of sight. Later I remember
rivirtly what a furor the accounts of the won-
lerful fertility of the prairies of Illinois cre-
ited and the exodus of settlers from western
Pennsylvania. A few short Intervening
rears, still a mere boy, I journeyed on horse-
tack from the Monongahela to the banks of
he Illinois river, bearing on my person the
woman to pay for three hundred head of cat-
Je. The money was in hills ofthe Monon-
;ahcla bank, of Brownsville, and the Far-
ners' and Drovers 1 bank, of Waynesburg,
?*. The issues of those banks were current
n Illinois when the bills of eastern banks,
md of all but one bank in Pittsburgh, were
it a discount. At Wheeling, W. Va., I se-
•ured Ohio bank notes to pay my way across
he state, and repeated the exchange for In-
liana. The three hundred bead of cattle bad

on fed on the cheap Illinois corn then
>ften nsed as fuel by the farm of the
>rairie country, and were driven to Philadel-
phia.

Frotn the time the grass was, as the farm-
ers used to say, "knee high to a duck," In
he early spring, till late in the fall when the
:orn was ripe, droves of cattle, sheep, hogs,
nules and horses made an endless proces*
iion along the old drove road across Grtene
md Fayette counties, Pennsylvania. The
row boy of those days was a humble indi-
ridual who trudged on foot either in the lead
a bringing up the rear of a drove. He was
iriiH-i with a long whip made of plaited
leather strips fastened to a short hickory
stick. The whip lash from a half Inch In
liameter at one end gradually swelled to
more than an inch and then tapered to an
i-ijrbth of an inch and terminated in a silk
"cracker." The hickory whip stick was
ibout two and a half feet long, tapering from
in inch at the butt to a half inch at the top.
How an expert cowboy could handle one of
these instruments of torture ! Many ofthem
were ambidextrous. Swinging the long lash
above their beads with a quick Jerk they
*-i>uld produce a report as loud as that of a
huntsman's rifle. Indeed the similarity of
sound gave rise to the saying: "Whip-like
-eport of the Kentucky rifle." The ordinary
Irive of a drove of cattle was from six to tun
11 lies a day. A long and tedious journey
'rum Illinois to Philadelphia ! But the cow-
x>y was a superior being to the bog driver.
Hie latter was a despised creature. The
'armcr boys always saluted them with
4S ?long! Forty cents a day and no dinner

Cuntoma nfthr Kmquimaujc.

Dr. Franz Boas, who baa traveled along
lie shores of Baffin bay and Labrador, read a

\u25a0>apcr on the Esquimaux of those regions last
;vcning before the German Social Science
issociation. The hall was somewhat too large
or the lecturer's voice, and as bespoke rath-
•r rapidly some doubtless interesting remarks
scaped the ears of many in the audience,

\u25a0Ie said that the Esquimaux were scattered
>ver a very, large extent of territory in small
settlements, and as they did not have fre-
quent intercourse there necessarily existed
lifferences in there habits and dialects, al-

h'.u.-li the inhabitants of the various districts
rere able to make their wants understood by
:ach other. In winter they live in snow
louses that are thickly lined with seal skins
jr reindeer skins, and are so low that a per-
ton can barely sit upright. As there are
rt-rv few plants that can be utilized by men,
he seal and reindeer supply the Inhabitants

iritb food, clothing, and habitations. The
lives of the men are spent in eating and
hunting, while the women attend to domestic
lutlcs. In hunting the seal the hunter creeps
up to bis victim on knees and elbows, and
should the seal become suspicious the man
Immediately lies down flatand Imitates the
movements of the animal. As be is dressed
in seal fur the Esquimaux, when lying.close-
y resembles the seal. When be Is near
•nnqgb the hunter must strike quickly and
till bis game with the first thrust, otherwise
:be seat will slip through an Ice bole and be
lost. The people are fond of music, and oft-
:n sing for hours and hours. Much of the
poetry refers to returning summer and rush-
Ing waters, the sound of which, after the j
painful silence of hard winter, ip gratefully
welcome to the ear. Should a family desire
jo move to a distant part or the country to
:rade or visit another tribe, preparations are
Bade months and sometimes a year before-
hand. Does are purchased and trained, and
5n ally the start is nude when the ice is bard.
Che Esquimaux are hospitable to strangers,
riieir religion is fraught with superstition,
fhey believe in good and bad spirits, who
\u25a0ither protect and bring good luck or cause
sickness and misfortune. They also believe
v the existence of the human spirit after
ltath —New York Timts.

TK* Valid*Sultan*.
About sixty years ago a Circassian girl

lamed Pertev Piali was sold in the slave mak- !
let of Constantinople. Her purchaser was
he chief cook of Sultan Mahmoud the Great.
liany of the Circassian girls are verybeatiful
md some are highly educated. This poor girl
ras neither. Destiny, which had denied her
>eauty and education, had apparently con-
temned her to remain always only a scullion
n the sultan's kitchen. Instead, however,
he was to become • the greatest lady in the !
md. During a period of seventeen years
he was, more than any other person, to sway
md control the Ottoman Empire.

One day, laden down with utensils which
he was to nib and polish, she passed out of
he great door of the kitchen, and sat down
\u25a0 .do her work in the shade of some trees.
["he sultan at that moment was gazing from
he window of his palace, and bis eye fell on
be busy girl. Something in the earnestness
md energy of her movements fixed his at-
ention. With the whim of an Eastern des-
wt, be said to an attendant: "Bring that j
rirl to me; let me see If she can talk."
Obediently she left her work and approached
he palace, never dreaming she was on her
ray to a throne. In his abrupt, and imperi-
ls way the .sultan asked her questions and
ras astonished at the dignity and self-pos-
tession of tier replies. That a woman, 9 slave
>r free, should not tremble like a leaf in - his
presence was something new. Then ensued
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Notice to Creditors.
State ofMinnesota. County of Ramsey— InPro-

bate Court, Special Term. October 30, 1884.
In the matter of the estate of George W. Trower,

deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the Judge of Probate of

the County of Ramsey, will, upon the first Monday of
the month of March, A. D. 1885, at ten o'clock a.
m . receive, hear, examine and adjust all claims and
demand* of all persons against said deceased; and time
•ixmonths from and after the date hereof have been
allowed anil limited for creditors to present their
claims against said estate, at the expiration of which
time all claims not presented or not proven to Its sat-
isfaction, shall be forever barred, unless for good
cause shown further time be allowed.

By the Court,
[L.S.J WM. B. McGEORTT,

Judge of Probate.
James H. Davidson, Administrator.
William:* &Goodenow, Attorneys for Adminis-

trator. novs-sw>tnon

STATE OF MINNESOTA. DISTB'CT COUBT,
Second Judicial District, County of It irosey.

John M. Warner, plaintiff, against Saruii L. Ames,
widow of Oliver Ames, deceased, and Frederick L.
Ames, sole heir-at-law of said Oliver Ames, de-
ceased, and Rebecca C. Amen, wife of said Frede-
rick L. Ames; Oakes Angler Artie* and Catherine
H. Ames his wife; Oliver Ames (M) aud Anna K.
Ames, his wife; Frank M. Ames acd Catherine C.
Ames, his wife; Susan A. French, (before inarrlugt)
Satan A. Ames), and Henry W. French her hus-
band; the said Oakes Angler Ames, Oliver Ames,
Frank M. Aires, and Susan A. French being the
sole heirs at law of Oakes Ames, deceased, de-
fendants.

The state of Minnesota to the above named defend
Ms!
You, and each of you, are hereby summoned and

required to answer the complaint tc thl^actlon, which
has been Bled with the clerk of said court, and to
serve a copy of your answer to said compliant on the
subscriber, at hi*office. In Saint Paul, Ramsey coua
ty, Minnesota, at the northwest corner of Third and
Robert streets, within twenty days alter the service
of this summons upon you. exclusive of the day of
such service; and. If you fall to answer the said com-
plaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiff l.i this
action willapply to the court forthe relief dcinauded
in said complaint.

Dated St. Paul, September. A, D. mi
Wii. Louis Kelly,

Plaintiffs attorney, at. Paul, Minn.

NOTICE- OF NO PERSONAL claim.
To the defendants named In the foregoing summons:

You and each of yon are hereby nutHied that the
general object of the above entitled action is to quiet
In the plaintiffabove named to the followingparcel
of land situated In Ramsey county. Minnesota, to
wit: lot nu bcred seven (7) in block numbered
three (3.) of Ewing & Chute's addition to Saint Paul,
according to lbs plat of said addition filed or being
in the office of the Register of Deeds Inand for said
Ramsey county, and that no personal claim Is made
therein against you or against either of you.

Wu. Louis Kelly,
Attorney for the Plaintiff. St. Paul, Minn.

Dated at St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. ISSI. oc6-7w-mo

OTATEOF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSEY
O —as. In Probate Court, special term, October 1,
183
In the matter at the estate of Charles S. Hunt, de-

ceased.
Whereas, an Instrument In writing, purporting to

be an authenticated copy of the last will and tes-
tament of Charles S. Bunt, deceased, and of the Pro-
bate thereof. In the county of New York, state of
New York, has been delivered to this Court:

And whereas, Andrew H. Elttcll has tiled herewith
his petition, representing among other things that
said Charles S. Hunt died st the city, county and
state of New York testate, and that said petitioner
is Interested In the estate of said deceased, on which
said Instrument will operate, thai tribe executor
named In said will refuses to qualify as such execu-
tor, and praying that the said Instrument may be
admitted to probate, »nd . that letters of administra-
tion, with the will annexed be to Frank W. Shaw Is-
sued thereon;

It Is ordered that the proofs of said Instrument, and
the said petition, be beard before this court, at the
Probate office Idsaid county, on Wednesday, the 26: b
day of November, A. D. 1884, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, when all concerned may appear and contest
the probate of said instrument.

And It Is further ordered, that public notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given to all persons
Interested, by publication of these orders for three
weeks successively previous to said day of neartnjt. In
the Daily Globe, anewspaper printed and published
at St. Paul, !n said county.

By the Court. ' . WM. B. McGRORTY.
[l. a.] - Judge of Probate.

Attest: Frank Robkkt, Jr., Clerk. .
Bea. Kjtcbeu. *Shaw, Attorneys for petitioner,
IM&oMO«iaß£&ovft-4w-w«4-' \u25a0;\u25a0-..\u25a0 A^iSßi

tne old story over again —the story of King
CopbKaa ami the beggar maid, only In this
ease it could not be said, "She wu more fair
than words can say." The slaTe girl became
the sultan's favorite wife. Three years after
»be gave birth to a son, who is known to lat-er history as Sultan Abdul-Aziz, and her as-
cendancy over her imperial husband became
complete. With the stormy politic*.of M*b-
moud's reign she had nothing to do, keeping
aloof from all state questions and devoting
herself only to her son.

In 1839, warn the Prince Abdul-Aziz waa
? years old, Mahmoud died, and an elder
ton, Abdul-Medjid, succeeded.

The new sovereign kept Pertev Piali and
aer son under the strictest surveillance, and
the two remained prisoucrs isolated lrom the
*orld till Abdul Mcdjld died, Id 1881. Dur-
ing those twenty-two long years no mother
:ould have been more devoted. Her every
thought was crnterud in her son. ignorant
jfbooks, it is said not knowing even h3w to
read, understanding no languree save her
awn, she was nevertheless a woman of great
ihrcwuue-.4 and of remarkable native force of
mind. As far as in her lay she did her test;o protect the often endangered life and to
ievelop the character of her sun. Her ma-
Lernal love wad not un rewarded. When at
last he mounted the throne his mother truly
reigned with him. Ills constant iili*l devo-
Lion was the brightest feature in Sultan Ab-
lul Aziz's career. All matters ofstate policy
tie discussed with her, and it Is believed that
tie never decided any question contrary to
tier advice. —Harper's Bazar.

Elititriml I'rogrr.m.
Perhaps we have arrived at that stage In

aur study ofelectricity where our instruments
ire too coarse to enable us to extend our in-
vestigations. Yet how delicate and efficient
they are. Compare the instruments em-
ployed by Franklin, and even by Faraday,
with those which are in constant use to-day
in our physical laboratories. Franklin, by
the utmost effort of his imagination, could
not conceive, probably, of a mirror gulvano-
meter that can detect the electrical action of
a drop of distilled water on two so called
chemically pure platinum plates, or of a ma-
chine that can develop from the feeble mag
netlsm of the earth a current sufficiently
strong to light the City ofPhiladelphia. Let
him who wanders among the historical phy-
sical instruments of many of our college col-
ectlons sUnd before tho immnnse friction ol
electrical machine of Franklin's day, or gaze
upon the rude electrometers and galvano-
meters of that time and contrast Frankliu's
machine with the small Toepler-Holtz elec-
trical machine which with a tenth of its size
gives a spark ten times as strong as Frank-
lin's; or the electrometers and galvanomet-
ers of Faraday with the mirror galvanomet-
ers and electrometers of Sir William Thom-
son. Yet, at the same time, let an observer
think of the possibilities of the next fifty
years, for th advance of science is not Iv a
simple proportion to the time, and the next
fifty years will probably see a far greater ad-
vance than the one hundred years Mince the
date of Franklin's electrical work baa seen.
Is not the state of our imagination like that
of the shepherd boy who lies upon bis back,
looking up at the stars of heaven, and try-
ing to Imagine what is beyond the stars?
The only conclusion is that there is some-
thing far more than we have ever beheld.
Popular Science Monthly.

SNEEZE! SNEEE !
SNEKZE, nntil yonr

head seems really to
fly off: until yonr nose
arid eyes discbarge ex-
ressive qnantities of
thin, irritating, watery
fluid; uutil your head
aches, month and
throat parched, and
blood at fever h«at.
This Is an Acute Ca-
tarrh, and is instantly
relived by a single


